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The dark is hard, it effects our whole being physically, psychologically and spiritually. 

The dark is also the place where new life can start.  In her book, Learning to Walk in the Dark, author Barbara Brown 
Taylor acknowledges the difficult realities of the dark and she also explores the dark’s gifts.  Barbara writes:  
“I have learned things in the dark that I could never have learned in the light, things that have saved my life over and 
over again, so that there is really only on logical conclusion.  I need the darkness as much as I need the light.” 

Lent is a season of reflection and thoughtfulness and it begins during a time of our longest nights.  The dark is very 
present to us.  

It is my prayer that during the season of Lent, you might find a moment to explore the gifts of the dark.  I pray you 
might delight in the stars and the slowing of your pace as you cautiously move through the night.  I pray you might 
give thanks for the rest, and the silence and for those who hold your hand in the dark.  

And if the dark feels extra heavy this year.  May you know you are not alone, to some degree, we are all bumping into 
things and stubbing our toes and fumbling for something new.  Please reach out if you need a hand to hold; the way 
is easier together.  And remember it is from the dark that new life is often born.   
Peace, Debra 

 Wisdom in the Dark 

“…there were no witnesses to the resurrection, everyone who saw 
the risen Jesus saw him after.  Whatever happened in The Cave 
happened in the dark…it happened in complete silence, in 
absolute darkness, with the smell of damp stone and dug earth in 
the air… new life starts in the dark.  Whether it is a seed in the 
ground, a baby in the womb, or Jesus in the tomb, it starts in the 
dark”   
(Barbara Brown Taylor from Learning to Walk in the Dark, 2014) 

December and January are filled with longer nights and often cloudy 
days.  Light is hard to come by and is savored when it appears.  Many 
folks suffer with seasonal affective disorder or SAD at this time of year 
and their struggle is very real.  .   
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Come One Come All 
Please mark Sunday February 25 on your calendar, and plan to stay after church for the  
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING.  We will be hearing about the budget and voting on several 
motions.  Grab a coffee after church and join us in the sanctuary for the meeting. See you there. 
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THE CHURCH/PLACE VAN 

Note: this first part of this message is essentially a repeat of the one submitted to the November issue of the Church 
newsletter.  Some folks have raised questions about the van, so the communication is being repeated here. 

As some will already know, work has been underway between the Church and the Place to have the van transferred 
from the Church to the Place.  This decision, which was mutually agreed upon between the Church Board and the 
Board of McClure Place Association, was based on what has transpired to be the principal usage of the van.  For 
some time, the primary user of the van has been McClure Place for activities in support of its residents.  Of course, 
the Church does use the van for its members on Sunday mornings, and perhaps occasionally at other times, and 
that will continue.  It seemed, however, that it made more sense for McClure Place to assume ownership and 
responsibility for operation and maintenance of the van given that the Place usage is perhaps three or more times 
that of the Church.  An agreement describing the terms and conditions of the transfer and of the ongoing usage of 
the van has been duly signed so that there is, hopefully, no confusion between the two parties as to the nature of 
the future use of the van.  Donations in support of the van can continue to be made to either McClure United 
Church or to McClure Place Foundation, with assurance that all donated funds will be used as intended. 

Also, if anyone is interested in being a volunteer van driver or would like to consider this opportunity, please 
contact Lisa in the McClure Place office (Tel: 306-955-7677): Email: executive.director@mcclureplace.ca).  This 
volunteer opportunity could be for McClure Church Sunday morning pickups or for various activities of the 
residents of McClure Place.  Typically, van trips are of relatively short duration and the assigned driver for a 
particular event would be selected from the small pool of qualified drivers.  A Class 5 driver’s license is required.  
Orientation and training are provided. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Jim Kells, Chair of McClure Place Association Inc. 
Michael Gorniak/Heather Muirhead, Co-Chairs of McClure United Church 
 
 
 

Board News   

 

In loving sympathy    

 Holding you gently in prayer...  
All who have experienced grief & loss in its many forms 

♥ The family and friends of Kathy Lundback  
♥ Gary Walker on the death of his wife Arlene Walker 
♥ Carol Claypool on the death of her brother Larry Tucker 
♥ Carol Dean on the death of her husband Glen Dean 
♥ Carolynn Drabble on the death of her brother-in-law Rex Drabble 
♥ Rod Drabble on the death of his uncle Rex Drabble  
♥ Sandy Hoenecke on the death of her mother Jean Burch  
♥ Ruth Mireau on the death of her daughter in law Cassandra Mireau 
♥ Rand Burlingham and family on the death of his wife Cheryl Cuelenaere 
♥ Robin Burlingham and family on the death of her mother Cheryl Cuelenaere 
♥ Wilma Coffin and family on the death of her husband Keith Coffin (one of McClure’s original families) 

mailto:executive.director@mcclureplace.ca
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Team Ministry at McClure 
With Rev. Emily Carr officially joining the McClure family as of January 1, 2024,  
McClure now transitions from a single minister back into team ministry. 
Our ministry team comprises of two positions: 

• Minister of Pastoral Care and Christian Discipleship – Full Time (1.0) 
• Minister of Worship and Pastoral Care – Half Time (0.5) 

Rev. Debra Berg is our Minister of Pastoral Care and Christian Discipleship  
and Rev. Emily Carr is our Minister of Worship and Pastoral Care. 

Specifically, Debra’s position will focus on the following: 
• Providing pastoral and spiritual care to the community 

of faith at large. 
• Providing pastoral and spiritual care to residents and 

staff of McClure Place and Amy McClure House. 
• Supporting family and children’s ministry.  
• Supporting youth and young adult’s ministry.  
• Developing, coordinating and leading small groups. 
• Caring for the ministry of Christian education (including 

recruiting volunteers to participate in this ministry) – 
including Bible study, thematic study, book study, 
topical small groups. 

• Preparing, coordinating and providing worship 
leadership one in six Sundays and for special occasions. 

 

Emily’s position will focus on the following: 
• Preparing, coordinating, and providing worship 

leadership, five out of six Sundays and for special 
occasions. 

• Providing pastoral and spiritual care to the community 
of faith at large.  

• Continuing to care for and contribute to McClure’s 
mission. 
 

 

 
There are a number of duties that will be shared between Debra and Emily including: 
• Sacraments of Baptism and Communion, Funeral services, Wedding services to McClure members and wider community 

(including pre and post sacrament visits/education/pastoral care). 
• Day to day interactions with church administrative staff. 
• Spiritual guidance in support of Committee work and the McClure United Church Board. 
• Participation in the life of the congregation through involvement in congregational events. 
• Participation in and sometimes leadership for the work of the wider church including with the Region and the Saskatoon 

Cluster of United Churches. 
• Engaging retired ministers in support of worship and pastoral care as appropriate, including for funerals. 
 
Submitted by the Ministry and Personnel Committee 
 
 

 
Great Job McClure 

After record setting donations to Socks for the Homeless in November, here is how December shaped up.  

McClure was at work in the community. Your generous donations made their way to several helping organizations…. 
-7 boxes of snacks and art supplies to Chokecherry Studios 
- two boxes to Saskatchewan Intercultural Association 
- hats and mitts for children and beautiful knitted goods to Baby Steps at  Egadz 
-$394 delivered to Crocus Coop for the sale of their cards 
-delivery to the Food Bank, of a trunk full of the food from our lobby 
-the offering at the Christmas Eve services was donated to the Food Bank ($1150.) and Friendship Inn 
($1150.) 
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Planning for Fun in the Year Ahead 
We are looking for folks who might be interested in planning some events that seem to be far away, but will come up soon.  
Here is a list of events that could lead us to some fun and good gathering time, if we have some individuals or groups who 
would like to take on the planning of the event. We need your new ideas and energy.  
One event is already in the planning. The Book and Puzzle Sale- Sat. April 27 (leadership is Sandy Hoenecke and Marlene 
Kells) 
Other events that are suggested possibilities, but need planning are: 

• Celebration of 35 years of partnership with McClure Place –spring  
• Family Dance- Fall or October 
• Potluck Family dinner- Fall 
• Christmas and Craft Sale- November.  

If you are interested in organizing or helping with an event, please let us know.  Either call the church office, tell Debra or email 
hl.muirhead@shaw.ca  Hope we hear from you soon.  Let’s have some McClure fun in the months ahead of us. 

McClure is Hiring! 
McClure Community Engagement and Event Coordinator - Job Description 

Title:  McClure Church Community Engagement and Event Coordinator (CEEC) 
Rational: For several years McClure United Church has participated in the Government funded “Summer Employment 

Program”.  The church has benefited greatly from the creativity and ability of these employees to open the church to 
new opportunities to serve and to welcome different groups.   
It is our hope to continue this work throughout the church year and to continue to deepen our Christian service and 
community engagement. 

Purpose: to initiate, oversee and facilitate events, with a focus on family and children, for members of the church (building 
Christian community) and the surrounding community (living the gospel through welcome). 

Main Goal: to encourage connection and community through events and gatherings. 
General Summary: The Community Engagement and Event coordinator will: 

• plan gatherings at the church, keeping in mind the needs of McClure families. Planning may include, research, 
advertising, planning, recruitment of volunteers.    

• be aware of opportunities in our surrounding community for opportunities for the church to participate in activities 
and host events in support of current justice work.   

• meet regularly with ministry staff and communities to identify needs and put into motion events.   
Roles, Responsibilities, and Tasks: 

• plan at least one congregational activity per month and one community focused event. 
• be in communication with the ministerial staff and committees, to identify possible event ideas that require 

enthusiastic promotion 
• -plan social activities of interest to our community of faith; especially for our families and children as primary 

participants. 
• -reach out to the surrounding city communities to promote events 
• -consider the details of the event, and its impact on other groups within the church; weekly community, other event 

bookings of facilities, weekly exercise groups, the workings of the church office. etc. 
• -organize events to encourage McClure volunteers to participate. i.e.) organizing sign-up sheets, making phone calls, 

etc. 
• -events could be fund raisers but do not necessarily need to be.  
• -creative ideas are welcome. 

Remuneration:  
• This is a contract position with the assumption of approximately 8-10 hours of work per week. 
• September through to June – 10 months  
• $800.00/month  

Please drop off application to the McClure United Church office or via email:  mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca  
Deadline for Applications February 25, 2024 

Please start setting aside Books and Puzzles for April 27 sale.  
Contacts: If you are unsure of what we prefer in the way of donations, please 
contact:  

Sandy Hoenecke 306-374-5012 (rhoenecke@sasktel.net) 
Marlene Kells 306-374-0238 (marlenekells@sasktel.net) 

 

mailto:hl.muirhead@shaw.ca
mailto:mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca
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LENTEN LUNCHES ARE BACK 
We will once again be offering Lenten lunches each Thursday in Lent with volunteers offering a short reflection.  
The lunches are scheduled from 12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m. 
There are 7 Thursdays in lent beginning on February 15 (the first Thursday after Ash Wednesday) and ending on Maundy 
Thursday, March 28.   
 
You may wish to attend all or just some of the lunches. A light lunch will be served and will include dessert and coffee or tea. 
The price is $12.00. If you have any dietary issues, please advise the office and we will try to accommodate them. In order that 
we may advise the kitchen of numbers, you will need to phone the office to let us know if you are planning to attend by 
Tuesday morning of each week.  You may pay in advance or when you arrive on Thursday. You may bring your own lunch If 
you choose to do so. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
We will need to have volunteers to lead the reflection time. 

We also need a volunteer to attend to the registration and to collect the money each week.  
A sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board with McClure coming events.  You may choose to sign up for one or more of the 
Thursdays.  
If you would be able to help, please call Carol Claypool at 306-664-2285 or email at cclpool@sasktel.net.  Look forward to 
seeing you there. 

 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE  
FEBRUARY 14th at   7:00 pm 

 
 

 
Candle lighting Volunteers  

 
Lighting the Christ candle at the beginning of each service is a practice that the McClure congregation expects and values.   
 
Last year a congregational survey stressed that seeing members of the congregation do this was very important.  
We need people to step forward and do this simple, but beautiful task. 
 
There is a sign-up sheet on the announcements board in the hallway leading to the office. 
Please check your calendars and find a Sunday that works for you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship Tech Team 
Once again, we are looking for folks to help in the sound booth. Call 
Debra if you can help. 

        

 

worship  

 

mailto:cclpool@sasktel.net
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Women and Men’s Gathering 
These two gatherings provide opportunities for deep 

connection, interesting conversation and loads of fun.   
 

February 24 – 8:00 am 
 

Next gatherings: 
Mar 16 –Apr 20 –May 25 -June 15 

 

Nursery 
We love the sound of baby gurgles Sunday morning.   

If you are a parent with an infant or toddler, please know you 
are welcome in the worship space.  A little noise is understood 
and just fine.   
 
Our Nursery is open for you if you need it.  The speaker that 
allows parents to hear the service is not working and we are 
looking into getting it fixed.   Please feel free to 
bring toys into the lobby area so you can 
hear and still be part of the service.   
Please communicate your needs to Debra.  
 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Saskatoon United Churches Youth Ministry  
Youth - Grades 6-12 
Fun activities + Social connection + Faith 
conversation. 
 
Please contact Saskatoon Youth Coordinator: 
Kyle Feader 306-361-2759 
kyle@yxeyouthunited.ca 
 

Staying connected  

 

mailto:kyle@yxeyouthunited.ca
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To the McClure United Church congregation,  

We want to extend our heartfelt gratitude for your generous donation this winter. Your support 
enables us to continue our vital work with the youth that walk into our space. By providing art 
and cultural programs as well as support and counselling sessions, we are creating a positive 
impact on young lives, offering a safe space, fostering connections and providing essential 
support. 

Chokecherry is a youth-led non-profit organization that has dedicated nearly 5 years to build 
trust within the youth community. Our pride lies in envisioning spaces where youth creativity 

experience, and Indigenous knowledge converge to shape the path for diverse programs we deliver every evening to the 
youth. Through these initiatives, we strive to create meaningful and sustainable change, ensuring our 
efforts are focused on the younger generations from diverse backgrounds (Indigenous, Métis, 
newcomers, 2SLGBTQAS+, non-indigenous), towards a brighter future for our communities.  

Know that your contributions are helping now more than ever, as our youth numbers keep growing 
without much funding support.  We also want to thank all of the effort made by the organizers involved 
in creating this connection as well as collecting and delivering the food, and art supplies. 

With heartfelt appreciation, Chokecherry Studios Team  

McClure has been supporting refugees for 44 years!  What a wonderful legacy of 
care and compassion. This is even more meaningful with the arrival of the refugee 

family from Syria, on Jan. 24.  Can you believe the journey they’ve had, and the 
journey they will now begin!!!   

(unfortunately, the arrival of this family has been delayed) 
We are beginning the fourth year for our “Plant a Heart for Refugees” 
project.  We are accepting donations of any amount toward our Refugee projects. 

These donations can to be mailed, dropped off, or e-transferred to the church 
office. Be sure to indicate that the donation is for refugees. For every $20 

collected, we will “plant a heart” in the snow out front of our church by the outdoor 
sign. It is a simple and yet beautiful reminder to the community, of our concern for 

people beyond our doors. Anyone driving by sees a wonderful indication of the 
importance of refugees to our faith community.  

 The project runs February 1 -March 1. Let’s start those hearts sprouting soon. 
 

 Are you the creative scrapbooking type??  We need you!!! 
To celebrate and share information about our long-standing commitment to Refugees, Outreach is 
seeking an individual interested in creating some sort of historical photo display that will be set up in 
the church. 
We have photocopied photos that are attached to Bristol boards at the moment and we are 
wondering if there is a better, more protected way to manage these photos.  Perhaps with a little 
creative thought, we could preserve this legacy of refugee support.  Are you the one (or a group??) 
who can help us do this?  

Also, if anyone has photos to donate to this display, please bring them to the church or email them to Debra.  

In particular we are looking for photos from 2011 to the present.  However, all photos are welcome. Any other memorabilia is 
also welcome.    To volunteer your time, photos or memorabilia please contact Debra at the church or email 
to Debra.b@shaw.ca 

OUtREACH 
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Robin Burlingham (she/her) 
(Mary Poppins) 

Robin is so excited to be playing this iconic role, in a group with such kind and 
talented people! Robin got her start singing many years ago here at McClure, in 
the children’s choir directed by Shirley Blackburn and in a dinner theatre 
production of The Secret Garden. She continued to perform with groups in 
and around Saskatoon and sang for many years with the Fireside Singers. 
Some favourite roles include Judy in 9 to 5 and Jo in Little Women (Saskatoon 
Summer Players), Anne in Anne of Green Gables (Station Arts Centre), and Belle 
in Beauty and the Beast (Fireside Singers). 
Robin has two boys and works as a lawyer with the provincial government. 
She dedicates these performances to her mom, who loved kites. 

photo credit: @nicoleromanoffphoto 

The Hearing devices used during worship need to be turned OFF 
when you are finished using them.   Otherwise, they will discharge 
and be unworkable for the next person.   
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McClure United Church and McClure Players 
Presents 

 

 
 

THE MUSICAL 
March 7-10, 2024 at McClure United Church 

DINNER THEATRE SHOW ONLY PERFORMANCES 
Thursday March 7, 

Friday March 8 
Saturday March 9 

 
doors open at 5:30, 

dinner served at 6 pm\ 
the show will follow at approximately 7pm. 

 
Tickets are $55.00 each.  
Tables will hold 8 people only. A full table will cost $440.00 

 
Sunday March 10 at 1:30 pm 

(doors open at 1:00 pm) 
Sunday March 10 at 7 pm  

(doors open at 6:30 pm)  
 

Tickets are $25.00 each. 

Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales: 
How do I buy my tickets in person? 
Sunday, February 4, 2024, Tickets to all shows will be sold immediately AFTER the 10 am worship service in the foyer at 
McClure United Church. No early birds please. Please pay by cheque or with the exact cash amount please. 
How can I get tickets after Feb 4? 
Beginning Monday, February 5, 2024 Tickets to all shows will be available through email requests only and payment will be 
accepted by etransfer. 
Where do I send my ticket request email? 
Send ticket requests to dinnertheatre@mcclureunitedchurch.org. (Any requests made by email before Feb 5 will be deleted.) 
How does the email ticket process work? 
You will receive an automatic email reply asking you to fill out a google form to make sure we have all the correct information. 
Please fill out this form even if you have already put your information into your initial email. 
If you are purchasing dinner theatre tickets, our ticket coordinator will contact you by email or phone to assist you in choosing 
your seats. 
For all ticket requests, you will receive a confirmation by email with your ticket number. It will clearly read THIS IS YOUR TICKET 
for the show. There is no need to pick up your tickets. If you forget your email at home, your tickets will also be available at the 
theatre doors the night of the show. 

 
 
 
 
 
The BIG SHRED is back!  On Saturday May 4 the Church and McClure Place, in collaboration with Shred-it Mobile Shredding 
and Recycling, will be hosting another confidential shredding event.  We are looking for volunteers to work the event from 
approximately 8:00 AM to noon on May 4.  All those interested should email Jim Gillis at jimgillis@sasktel.net, or phone him at 
(306) 270-5541.  All fund raised will support the important work of the McClure Place Foundation.  THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT. 
Jim Gillis, 
Chair, Resource Development Committee, 
McClure Place Association Inc. 
 
 

May 4 

mailto:dinnertheatre@mcclureunitedchurch.org
mailto:jimgillis@sasktel.net
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Service on the Board of McClure Place Association 
The Nominations Committee for McClure Place Association (and McClure Place Foundation) is looking for 
individuals who would like to serve on the Board of Directors of the Association (and Foundation).  In brief, 

the Board comprises of 12 members, more than 50% of whom are to be Members or Adherents of McClure United Church.  At 
present, for the 2024-25 Board year (starting as of the June AGM), there are two vacancies to be filled.  It is the Board’s hope 
that we might attract someone with a background and/or interest in financial matters to serve on the Finance & Audit 
committee.  We also hope to attract someone with a health care and/or social work background, but anyone is welcome to 
consider service on the Board.  If you are interested in serving and perhaps want a bit more information about the Board and 
its work, please contact Jim Kells, Board Chair (Tel: 306-229-8629; Email: Jim.Kells@usask.ca). 
 

 

McClure Place Happenings 

“To enrich the lives of McClure Place Residents by providing support and service” 

Happy New year everyone! McClure Place Residents enjoyed many special Christmas events, some were mentioned in the 
December Happenings.  Added to those, we enjoyed a very interesting presentation of Hanukkah from a member of the 
Jewish community.  Closer to Christmas, our van drove residents to the Fireside Singers Concert.   Another outing was the 
Enchanted Light Tour with bus transportation donated by our MLA Don Morgan. Our delicious Christmas Banquet of roast 
turkey with all the trimmings, cooked by our kitchen staff, was held on December 14th, followed by entertainment. 

The spirit of giving was certainly evident over the holiday season here at McClure Tower.  We donated more than 150 
handmade items to Egadz, Baby Steps, Socks for the Homeless, Salvation Army and the YWCA.   These items included toques, 
scarves, mitts, socks, baby sweaters and comfort dolls.   A special thank you to everyone who donated the yarn and to those 
loving hands that made all this possible.    

Other volunteer work at McClure Place included: tracing and cutting hearts for the Coronary Artery Rehabilitation Group; 
Saskatoon Secret Santa donations collected by The Carolling Firefighters and donations to Saskatoon Food Bank and the 
Chokecherry Youth Art Program.    In January, the Alzheimer Society was the designated charity of the month. 

We are counting up our many and varied exercise steps for the ongoing SCOA Globe Walk 2024. Also, a “floor curling 
bonspiel” will start on Monday afternoons from February 12th to March 25th.  Residents who would like to curl can sign up at our 
Recreation Office bulletin board. 

A new Saskatoon Seniors Continued Learning class has begun.  Tower residents are welcome to view the live online version 
available on Tuesday mornings, the topic is “A Political History of Canada 1867 to Present” by U of S Prof Jason Zorbas. DigIT 
computer classes will wind up on February 5th. If any residents are interested in participating in a future set of classes, let Jamie 
at the Recreation Office know. 

Robbie Burns Day was beautifully celebrated at coffee time on January 25th. Tasty Scottish shortbread was served with tea or 
coffee.  Several Scottish kilts, scarves, even a tam o’shanter, plus a few other memorabilia were worn by some residents.  A 
short history of poet Robbie Burn’s life, two of his Scottish poems, and a Scottish joke were read by Irma Kittelson, Jean Warner 
and Mary Lou Forrest.   Our McClure Place Choristers led by Shirley Blackburn, sang three Scottish melodies.   The program 
closed with the singing of Auld Lang Syne.   In the evening, we watched the 2023 Edinburgh Military Tattoo on the big screen.  
More than 800 Air Force Band participants from many different countries performed with synchronized marching bands, 
dancing & singing. 

There is a request for a volunteer Van driver, and ‘In Motion Leaders’, with training sessions to follow in February.  

Eleanor Elliott 

Mcclure place   
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MCCLURE UNITED CHURCH 
306-373-1753 

www.mcclureunitedchurch.org 
www.facebook.com/McClureUnitedChurchSktn/ 

 

4025 Taylor Street East 
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5N7 
Phone: (306) 373-1753 

Email: mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca 

 

 

Back page  

To support of the Life and Work of the 
Church financially: 

• Pre-Authorized Remittance PAR  
can be set up by calling the office 
306-373-1753. 

• E- transfers are welcome by 
contacting 
donations@mcclureunitedchurch.org 

• Donations can be made through the 
website using  
Canada Help -go to the webpage and 
click on the donate button. (Note: 
Canada Help takes a fee and therefore 
McClure does not get 100% of your 
donation if you use this method) 
 

Envelopes are available through the Church 
office 306-373-1753  

 

 

Got important info for the McClure UC 
Newsletter?   Feedback? Ideas? 

Please e-mail any newsletter 
submissions, suggestions & feedback 

to  

Sheila Krueger – Editor 
eskrueger@sasktel.net  

March  Newsletter Deadline:  
Sunday, February 25, 2024 

Ministry Team 
Rev. Debra Berg 
Rev. Emily Carr  

 
Office Administrator 

Irene Lacoursiere  
 

Administrative Assistant 
Arron Bahry 

 
Data Entry Clerk 

Pam Turner 
 

Music Coordinator 
Shirley Blackburn 

Pianist 
Elin Sletmoen 

Newsletter Format Options:   
Our monthly newsletter is available at the church website & it’s 
also e-mailed directly to everyone on the e-mail list.  

But, if you prefer to receive a paper copy or you need to update 
your e-mail/contact info, please contact the office at: 

306-373-1753 or mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca 
  

http://www.facebook.com/McClureUnitedChurchSktn/
mailto:mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca
mailto:donations@mcclureunitedchurch.org
mailto:eskrueger@sasktel.net
mailto:mcclureunitedchurch@shaw.ca


February 2024 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

1 
10 AM Choristers 

1:30 PM Quilting 

Group 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion 

7 PM M & P  

Committee Meeting 

2 

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

3 

1 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

4 

8 AM Men’s Breakfast 

10 AM Sunday  

Worship and Rainbow 

Village 

11 AM Ticket sales 

Mary Poppins 

5 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

6 

7 PM Outreach  

Committee Meeting 

7 

7:30 PM Choir 

Practice 

8 

10 AM Choristers 

1:30 PM Quilting 

Group 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

9 

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

10 

1 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

11 

10 AM Sunday 

Worship and Rainbow 

Village 

12 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

13 

3:30 PM Property  

Committee Meeting 

14 

10 AM Congregational 

Care Meeting 

7:00 PM Ash  

Wednesday 

7:30 PM Choir  

Practice 

15 

10 AM Choristers 

12 PM Lenten Lunch 

1:30 PM Quilting 

Group 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

16 

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

17 

1 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

18 

10 AM Sunday 

Worship and Rainbow 

Village 

19 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

20 

1 PM Worship  

Committee Meeting 

21 

7:00 PM Pop Up 

Conversation 

7:30 PM Choir  

Practice 

22 

10 AM Choristers 

12 PM Lenten Lunch 

1:30 PM Quilting 

Group 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

23 

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

24 

8 AM Men’s Gathering 

8 AM Women’s  

Gathering 

1 PM Mary Poppins  

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

25 
10 AM Sunday  

Worship and Rainbow 

Village 

11 AM Annual  

Congregational  

Meeting 

26 
4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

7 PM Mary Poppins 

Dinner Theatre  

Rehearsal 

27 
7 PM Board Meeting 

28 

7:30 PM Choir 

Practice 

29 

10 AM Choristers 

12 PM Lenten Lunch 

1:30 PM Quilting 

Group 

4 PM Forever in  

Motion  

1 John 4 - 

God is love, and those who abide in love 
abide in God, God abides in them. 
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